Thank you to our Sponsors!

Dates:
5-3-2014(Saturday
6-14-2014(Saturday)
7-12-2014(Saturday)
8-9-2014(Saturday)
9-13-2014(Saturday)
Time: Safe Light – 2:00 p.m.
Place: Boat Ramp NE corner
Rock Island Rd and Southgate Blvd.
(All bodies of water that can be legally fished)
Fee: $20.00 per two person team or individual

Name:

Name:

Email:

Email:

Phone:

Phone:

Entrants Signature:

Entrants Signature:

Payment of entry fee & or signature above releases Dan Bieniek , Jason Calvert and SPONSORS of any & all liability.
You also agree to all Round-Up Rules & State Regulations.
Filming or broadcast of this event for public viewing requires prior written permission
This is a Big Fish Winner takes all Event
Each Team/Individual must bring in a minimum of 5 Snakeheads to qualify their fish

TOURNAMENT/ROUND-UP RULES
1.

Artificial Lures only, minimum length 10 inches.

2.

Feeding locations are off limits.

3.

Looking in other anglers coolers during Round Up hours will result in Disqualification.

4.

Entry Fee will be $20.00 cash per team or individual, 100% Payout -: Big Fish - By Weight each team or individual must have at least five snakeheads to qualify.

5.

Participants must be 18 years or older or with parental supervision.

6.

All contestants must check in at registration the morning of the tournament BEFORE 6:00 a.m. Entries will be collected the morning if tournament payable in CASH ONLY.

7.

The official tournament waters are all bodies if water that can be legally be fished.

8.

Safe boating must be observed at all times. Each competitor is required to WEAR a Coast Guard approved flotation life vest securely fastened whenever the combustion engine is
running.

9.

All competitors are expected to show courtesy to all persons on the water. Drunkenness will not be tolerated. No alcoholic beverages or other stimulants are allowed.

10.

No competitor shall have a non-competitor “sit on a hole”, spot or scout for them.

11.

Protests must be filed in writing and signed by the competitors making the protest. Protest must be made before the awards are made. Once awards are made the results are finale.

12.

Each competitor agrees by signing the application form to submit to a polygraph examination if requested by tournament officials.

13.

All Snakeheads must be taken in a legal manner, this is a rod and reel only event, no cast netting, Bow and Arrows, explosives, electric shock fishing

14.

Each motorized boat must have a kill switch.

15.

All persons must check in by appointed time, 10 minutes late is total disqualification. There will be no check-ins before 1:30p.m. Check-in time may be changed by director at blast off.

16.

In the event of a tie the team that has the next heaviest fish fish will break the tie.

17.

Interpretation of these rules shall be left exclusively to the tournament officials. Decisions of the officials are FINAL

